
The Seekers Sunday School class collected and donated 137 
pairs of shoes and 300 pairs of socks to Buckner’s Shoes for 
Orphans’ Souls campaign.  Shoes are provided to kids all over the 
world.  As a volunteer said, “It seems like just a little thing, but you 
should see a child’s face when you tell them ‘Someone in the 
United States bought these just for you!’”  In many places on 
earth, shoes provide health, access to education, positive 
self-worth and connections to ministry.

We have seen incredible things today!
#COLUMBUS526

MAY 2017 “ ”Luke 5:26

Find more updates and current events at cabcwaco.org

“The Everlasting Choir Conference in Plano 
gave me and other senior adults who love 

to sing a taste of Heaven.  Rehearsing with musician Mary McDonald and singing with the 500 voice choir was 
a glorious blessing.  ”

The recent College Leadership 
Weekend resulted in great 
enthusiasm and excitement for the 
coming year in CABC College 
Ministry.  One graduating senior 
expressed these thoughts, “Where 
has this been? Now I’m missing it!” 

“Can we do this 
every Sunday?” - 
question asked by 
both kids and 
teachers as they 
experienced the 
Road to 
Resurrection on 
Palm Sunday and 
Easter Sunday.  
Special guest stars 
included Jesus (of 
course), a servant 

of the Last Supper, Barabbus in prison, a Roman Soldier who helped 
crucify Jesus, and Cleopus on the road to Emmaus.  Hearing the 
stories of these eyewitnesses to Jesus’ last week helped drive home 
the signi�cance and sacri�ce of His life on Earth.

Dozens and dozens of people gathered to prayer walk the 
classrooms of our partner, Brook Avenue Elementary, in 
preparation for their week of testing.  The spiritual impact that 
evening was amazing and the presence of the Holy Spirit in the 
school was thrilling and comforting at the same time. School 
administration appeared touched and grateful for the Columbus 
Avenue folks who took the time to love on Brook Avenue 
Elementary’s children, teachers and leaders as they prepared to 
walk through a vitally important and challenging week.

“As I was getting ready for church, I was praying about what I could do to get my friends to come to Bible study 
when God plainly spoke and said, "take the study to them". When God speaks, you know it, but that was not the 
answer I was looking for. I came up with every excuse you could think of...I don't know enough to lead a study, 
we are all too busy at work, what if they laugh at me... I told God I would lead a Bible study if I could get two 
people to say yes.  I went to work on Monday and decided to just email two ladies to see if they would be 
interested in doing a study, and wouldn't you know it, they both said yes. I grew bolder after my initial success 
and branched out to a larger group and more ten more women said yes. Wow! We are meeting every Tuesday 
at 12:30, and we are averaging 8 to 9 in attendance per week.” -Lisa

EVERLASTING CHOIR CONFERENCE

ROAD TO RESURRECTION
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
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Change
2015/2016 
Annual Avg

732695 700 -4%
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2015/2016 
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736803 738 0%
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Change

CHAPELHALLSANCTUARY
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2016/2017
YTD Avg

25
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Change

-12%

2016/2017
YTD Avg

129

YTD % 
Change

4%

2016/2017
YTD Avg

603

Income Month YTD

Budgeted $242,463 $1,939,701

Actual $240,890 $1,857,845 96%

Expenses Month YTD

Budgeted $242,463 $1,939,701

Est. Actual $209,403 $1,804,712 93%

Est. Cash Flow $31,487 $53,133

# of individuals/families 
giving this month

421

% of members 
(individuals/families)

44%

43


